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Warm When It’s Cold
By CARL PRICE

COURT HOUSE - A Code Blue alert is de-
clared whenever temperatures drop below the 
freezing point (32-degrees Fahrenheit) with 
precipitation, and below 25-degrees Fahrenheit 
without precipitation, and weather conditions 
pose a danger to the homeless population. That 
is the definition set by Cape May County to 
determine the opening of warming centers in 
each municipality to keep homeless individuals 
safe during bitter cold weather conditions. 

Those temperatures were realized Jan. 10 
and predicted to last at least until Jan. 14. The 
Code Blue alert was extended until 6a.m. today.

In previous years, the State of New Jersey 
paid for municipalities to provide homeless 
people vouchers for motel rooms during a Code 
Blue. Starting in 2019, the burden of providing 
shelter for at-risk individuals was shifted to local 
municipalities. Vouchers are only provided for 
those with children.

Cape Community Church was named the 
official warming center for Middle Township 
where the Cape Hope organization saw five 
clients show up Jan. 10 to take advantage of 
a warm bed, a hot meal and a break from the 
elements. Cape Hope is a faith-based group of 
volunteers who seek to help homeless residents 
of the county.

Denise South is the director of Cape Hope 
and spent Jan. 10 at the shelter. She said the 
switch away from the voucher system happened 
quickly and everyone involved had little time 
to prepare.

“We are still in a learning process. Clients 
had a little wait at the pick-up spot today, but it 
was worked out and everyone got here safely,” 
South said, praising police and Middle Township Emergency 
Management Squad Chief Sean McDevitt.

Middle Township homeless were picked up at The Branches 
in Rio Grande and transported by police car to the church.

The Branches is an outreach ministry of St. Mary’s Episcopal 

Church in Stone Harbor and provides a place for 
the elderly, disabled, homeless, and individuals 
or families living in poverty to get a meal and 
stay warm during the day. The Branches agreed 
to open early during Code Blue.

Food at the warming center was provided by 
Our Lady Star of the Sea soup ministry, along 
with donations from other area churches.

South and her husband, Christopher are cur-
rently the only volunteers providing overnight 
supervision, but more volunteers are needed to 
help serve food, clean up and stay overnight.

Sleeping quarters for men and women are 
separate and one of the current clients is an 
expectant mother.

Samantha Rugg said without the warming 
center, she and boyfriend Scott Goble would 
be huddled in a tent in the woods with just 
sleeping bags between them and the elements.

She is supposed to start a job soon and Goble 
said he has some income, but not enough to be 
able to afford a place.

“We hope that once I start working, we’ll 
have enough money for a room,” Rugg said.

Robert Hathaway was at the center seeking 
shelter because his tent won’t do when it gets 
bitterly cold.

“We don’t have any source of heat, no fires. 
Sometimes I find a friend who will let me stay in-
side for the night, but not always,” he explained.

South said she hopes that residents and of-
ficials in the county can work together to find 
a permanent solution to the county’s homeless 
problem.

“We all need to come together to solve this 
problem, and I think we can,” South said. 

“We need more donations, more churches 
serving as warming centers, more treating our 

neighbors as we would want to be treated. There should be 
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From Art Hall, Publisher

Sen. Bob Andrzejczak – 
‘Not Partisanship, But 

Common Sense’
At our regular, month-

ly Cape Issues meetings, 
we typically talk through 
a list of agenda items 
facing Cape May County. 
But what we most enjoy 
doing is meeting with 
people who are closely 
involved in the various 
issues we are working 
on. Our Jan. 8 meeting 
was one of the “most-en-
joy” kind.

When we learned that Assemblyman Bob 
Andrzejczak was to be appointed to the New 
Jersey Senate position which Sen. Jeff Van Drew 
was vacating, we asked the “Senator Select” if 
he would be willing to meet with our group to 
discuss various topics. He came, and the hour and 
15 minutes we talked was barely adequate to run 
through all the subjects.
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Sold After 84 Years 
By TAYLOR HENRY

WILDWOOD - Mike and Tina Stetter were browsing Cape-ar-
ea real estate listings online last March when they came across 
a stately, neoclassical, century-old mansion.

The Stetters were living in Las Vegas, Nev. where they worked 
as event caterers but wanted to move back to the East Coast 
where they originated. After two years of searching for the right 
house, they fell in love with photos of the historic mansion and 
called the Realtor to make an offer. 

They were quickly outbid.

“Then that deal fell through,” Mike Stetter said. “I said (to 
Tina), ‘You need to fly out tomorrow and look at that house.’”

The next day, Tina Stetter toured the house and showed 
Mike via FaceTime. 

“When I came in, I was just in awe,” she said. “The entryways 
were so grand and it just felt like home.”

But another potential buyer was touring the house at the 
same time.

“I didn’t even get upstairs and (Mike’s) like, ‘Tell them to put 
an offer in now,’” Tina Stetter recalled.

The Stetters closed on the J. Thompson Baker House April 30. 

It was the first time the house changed ownership in 84 years.
The Classical Revival house is the only residence in Wildwood 

on both the state and National Register of Historic Places. It was 
built as a beachfront summer home in 1904 by J. Thompson 
Baker, Wildwood’s founding developer, and first mayor. 

Baker wanted his house to resemble the White House in 
Washington, according to Wildwood Partners in Preservation. 
Soon-to-be president Woodrow Wilson and artist Norman Rock-
well were some of the visitors to stay at the house.

After 11 months as mayor, Baker was elected to represent 
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Students Burn to Learn 

Over Hot Sauce
By VINCE CONTI

WEST CAPE MAY - Students filed into 
West Cape May Elementary School’s gym 
from youngest to oldest Jan. 7, taking their 
place on mats covering a portion of the floor. 

The school was the scene of a presentation 
and discussion of entrepreneurial activity, 
sustainable industry, and environmental 
stewardship. 

The students, many of them first and 
second graders, were unfazed by the “grown-
up” topics in the presentation, asking ques-
tions throughout the hour-long event. 

One of the organizers of the event, Cindy 
Baldachinni, runs the school’s new STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics) lab. The K-6 school involves 
all students in the STEM curriculum. 

The event in the gym was part of a year-
long project in which students will learn 
about plant science, food chemistry and the 
art of entrepreneurship. 

Working in a partnership with Hank’s 
Sauce, a local company based in Sea Isle 

City, West Cape May Elementary is exposing 
students to opportunities that exist when 
individuals combine science and technology 
with their passions, even if those passions 
trend to making hot sauce.

The Project
The project makes use of the association 

with a specialty sauce maker in order to ex-
plore various aspects of science and business 
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West Cape May Elementary School stu-
dents, during a December 2018 pajama 
day, taste hot sauce.
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